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1.0 INTRODUCTION
AHYDTECH Geomorphic Ltd. was retained by the Cataraqui Region Conservation Authority (CRCA)
to update the floodplain maps for the Buells and Butlers Creeks in accordance with the latest
provincial and federal guidelines. The floodplain mapping update will help with the preparation of
emergency plans and the development of appropriate land use plans with regards to natural hazards.
The Buells and Butlers Creek watershed originates in Elizabeth Township which is to the north of
the City of Brockville and moves in southerly direction towards the St. Lawrence River. The
watershed has an area of approximately 53 km2.

Figure 1.1: Buells and Butlers Creeks Floodplain Mapping Update Study Area
The image above shows a map which displays the existing regulatory floodlines (blue lines) and
additional creak areas included as a part of the scope of this study (light green lines). The scope of
the study includes developing a hydrologic model for the entire watershed and producing floodlines
within the municipal boundaries of the City of Brockville only. Please note, the horizontal and vertical
datum for the maps and tables of this report are in UTM Zone 18 (NAD 83) and CGVD28 respectively.
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2.0 BACKGROUND
The Buells and Butlers Creeks watershed drains an area of approximately 52 km 2 into St. Lawrence
River. The watershed has two main branches – The Buells Creek and the Butlers Creek. The creeks
meet in the City of Brockville before discharging into the St. Lawrence River. The study area has a
generally flat terrain and the watercourse flows in a southern direction. The Butlers Creek originates
at the northern part of the study area, which is mainly comprised of farmland and forests. It flows in
a southerly direction till it reaches the City of Brockville, after which it starts moving into a westerly
direction before the confluence with Buells Creek. The Buells Creek originates around the Buells
Creek Reservoir which lies to the north of the city of Brockville. The Buells Creek tributary then flows
southward till its confluence with the Butlers Creek. After the confluence, the reach moves
southwards and into the St. Lawrence River. Figure 1.2 is a map which displays watershed of each
Creek and the associated watercourses.
The Broome-Runciman Reservoir lies to the north of the City of Brockville, within the Buells Creek
watershed. The reservoir was constructed in 1966 and provides flow control, recreation and
functions as a wildlife sanctuary. The Buells Creek detention basin was constructed at 1980 and lies
south of the Broome-Runciman reservoir and north of the Highway 401. The Buells Creek detention
basin attenuates peak flow within the Buells Creek to reduce the extent of flooding within the City of
Brockville during heavy rainfall.
Previous floodplain mapping study for the Buells and Butlers Creek has been conducted in 1975 by
Crysler and Lathem Ltd., in 1984 by The Lathem Group Inc. and in 1996 by J.D. Paine Engineering.
The purpose of this study is to make use of the latest software and watershed data to update the
floodplain mapping for the Buells and Butlers Creek, following the current Technical Guidelines for
Flood Hazard Mapping (TGFHM, March 2017). AHYDTECH has undertaken the following steps to
properly update the hydrologic and hydraulic models, as well as to complete floodplain mapping of
the City of Brockville:
1. Acquired and reviewed available hydrologic and hydraulic data and information in
cooperation with CRCA staff;
2. AHYDTECH developed two (2) Hydrologic models for the Buells and Butlers Creeks using
HEC-HMS Continuous Model
 Storm Event Model
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3. Developed hydraulic models within City of Brockville municipal boundaries using HEC-RAS
and SMS SRH-2D, and conducted simulation with flows calculated by the updated hydrologic
models;
4. Developed an Ice Hydraulic Model using HEC-RAS;
5. Prepared Buells and Butlers Creek Floodplain Mapping and
6. Prepared a final report detailing the methodology and results;

2D
Hydraulic
Model

Secondary
Data

Flood
Inundation
Maps

Hydrologic
Modelling
Field Data

1D
Hydraulic
Model

Floodplain
maps

Figure 1.2: Flowchart showing the steps followed to complete the objectives of the study
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Figure 1.3: A map of the boundaries of the creeks
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2.1 COLLECTION & REVIEW OF EXISTING DATA
AHYDTECH project team had a project start-up meeting with the CRCA staff at the office on
4th November 2018. The data required for the study are related to hydrology, climate, and physical
conditions of the Buells and Butlers Creek. AHYDTECH reviewed and processed the following data
and information from the CRCA:


Long term meteorological data from climate stations in and around the study area including
rainfall, snow, total precipitation, and temperature;



Stream flow and water surface elevation data from a gauging station located within the
study area;



GIS Land use, land cover, soil, and Digital Elevation Modelling (DEM) data;



Drainage, subwatershed and catchment boundaries;



GIS stream network data;



Historic & existing hydrologic models;



Historic & existing hydraulic models;



Digital copy of the existing floodplain map;



Existing reports and information related to this study including following report/data:
o

Bakers Fall Diversion Preliminary Engineering Study (Crysler and Lathem LTD.,
1977)

o

Broome-Runciman Dam/Buells Creek Detention Basin Dam Break Analysis (Trow
Associates Inc., 2010).

o

Buells and Butlers Creeks Floodplain Study (Crysler and Lathem LTD., 1975).

o

Buells and Butlers Creeks Floodplain Mapping Update (Lathem Group Inc., 1984)

o

Hydrology for Floodplain Mapping Update Buells Creek (Lathem Group Inc. 1983)

In addition, AHYDTECH collected meteorological data from Climate Ontario in order to obtain a
complete time series of hourly climate data to run the continuous hydrologic model.
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2.2 CHARACTERIZATION OF THE STUDY AREA
The Buells and Butlers Creeks Watershed is largely rural in nature, with the City of Brockville lying
to the south and occupying only a small portion of the watershed. The northern and central regions
of the watershed are dominated by lands used for agriculture as well as forests, which includes both
coniferous and deciduous trees. The land elevation of both Buells and Butlers Creek Watershed
maintains a downward slope from the north to the south. The climate of a region plays a significant
factor for affecting its overall water budget. Precipitation and air temperatures influence the form of
precipitation, runoff patterns, evapotranspiration rates and soil and ground cover conditions. All the
physical and climate characteristics of the study area are given below.
2.2.1 SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
Soil characteristics of the study area are mainly classified based on the soil texture, soil structure
and drainage capacity of the soil. In this study Hydrologic Soil Group (HSG) classification (A, B, C
or D) were used to classify the soils of Buells and Butlers Creeks watershed. Table 2.1.1 shows the
hydrological soil condition of the watershed with their associated drainage capacity.
Table 2.1.1: Soil Characteristics of study area

It can be seen from Table 2.1.1 that more than two-thirds of study area is composed of soil type B
which has moderate drainage. However, there is a substantial amount of low drainage soil type D
(23.56%) as well as rapid drainage soil type A (10.75%). Soil type A is mainly present around the
Buells Creek Reservoir as well as the northern segment of Butlers Creek. The region north of
Highway 401 is dominated by soil type D. The region around the Buells Creek between Buell’s Creek
Detention Basin and confluence with Butlers creek is also dominated by soil type D. All other areas
are dominated by soil type B. Figure 2.2.1 shows the soil type map of Buells and Butlers Creeks
Watershed.
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Figure 2.2.1: Soil Group Map of Buells and Butlers Creeks Watershed
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2.2.2 TOPOGRAPHY
A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the study area was developed using LiDAR data with 1m x 1m
resolution. The highest elevation with the study area is observed at the beginning of the Butlers
Creek watershed which lies to the north of the study area. Both Creeks, steadily drop until they reach
the St. Lawrence River. The elevation of the study area is lowest at that particular point. The DEM
of the watershed is shown below in figure 2.2.2.

Figure 2.2.2: DEM of Buells and Butlers Creek Watershed
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2.2.3

LAND COVER

The land cover map for the Buells and Butlers Creeks Watershed Shows that the most dominant
land-cover was agriculture (42.1%) which includes open fens, croplands as well as pastures. Forests
(38.72%) were also abundant within the study area. Deciduous and Coniferous forests were both
observed. There are also marshlands within the study area, in close proximity to the Buells Creek
Reservoir which has been classified as a water body. In the southern portion, the City of Brockville
is classified as an urban settlement. More details regarding land cover are provided in Table 2.2.1
and Figure 2.2.3.

Figure 2.2.3: Land Cover map of Buells and Butlers Creeks Watershed
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Table 2.2.1: Land Cover of Buells and Butlers Creek Watershed

3.0 DATA COLLECTION
Buells and Butlers Creek Topography/Bathymetry Survey
After completing the initial desktop analysis and review of the existing data, AHYDTECH
implemented a field program. The field program included topographic and bathymetry surveying of
the reaches in the lower half of the watershedusing a Total Station and standard RTK/GPS survey
techniques. The data was recorded in the geodetic control datum CGVD28 and all data files has
been provided in the provincial UTM projections (NAD83). A Sonar and GPS/RTK unit mounted on
a boat or unmanned survey vehicle was used for bathymetric surveying of the reaches along Buells
and Butlers Creeks. The GPS was used to acquire geo-referenced water depth in the reach;
Dimension of hydraulic structures such as that of bridges and culverts along the reaches were
surveyed. Bathymetric survey of the Buells Creek reservoir was also performed using HY1500
Echosounder. The data collected was then used to develop a stage-discharge-volume relationship
which was incorporated into the HEC-HMS model.
Verification of LiDAR Data
The accuracy of the LiDAR data was checked using the RTK system in order to obtain the
coordinates and elevation of several control points within the study area which were later compared
with the LiDAR data. In Table 3.1 shows the vertical accuracies of LiDAR data with respect to the
control points which AHYDTECH has surveyed. The differences between the elevations of LiDAR
data and survey data were compared. It is observed that the differences were minimal, and the
LiDAR data was determined suitable for use in the study. The Easting and Northing are as per UTM
projections (NAD83) while the vertical datum is CGVD28.
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Table 3.1: Comparison of vertical accuracies of LiDAR Data and field data

4.0 HYDROLOGIC ANALYSIS
4.1 METHODOLOGY
AHYDTECH developed both a storm-event and continuous hydrologic models of the Buells and
Butlers Creeks Watershed using HEC-HMS, a software developed by US Army Corps of Engineers.
The Hydrologic Engineering Center (HEC) of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers developed HEC-HMS
software to simulate the complete hydrologic processes of dendritic watershed systems. The
software can be used to simulate infiltration, runoff generation, and flow routing. HEC-HMS has the
capability to simulate evapotranspiration, snowmelt, and soil moisture variation processes, for
continuous modeling. Advanced functions have been built in this software for gridded runoff
simulation, model optimization, streamflow forecasting, depth-area reduction, model uncertainty
assessment, analysis of erosion and sediment transportation, and water quality assessment.
Hydrologic modelling was performed for this study in order to determine watercourse flow for various
storm events throughout the Buells and Butlers watershed. Water Survey Canada discharge data is
only available close to the outlet into the St. Lawrence River which was used for to calibrate the
model computed flows. The model generated flows were used as upstream boundary condition data
for hydraulic modelling.
Comprehensive features have been integrated into HEC-HMS work environment, allowing database
establishment, data entry, hydrologic simulation and results reporting. The friendly graphical user
interface enables the seamless movement of the different parts in the software. The simulation
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results generated by HEC-HMS can be stored in HEC-DSS (Data Storage System). The HEC-DSS
data files can be applied in conjunction with other software for various hydrologic analyses, such as
water availability, urban drainage, flow forecasting, future urbanization impact, reservoir spillway
design, flood damage reduction, floodplain regulation, and systems operation.
This study reviewed available physiography, surficial geology, soil, topography, drainage system,
soil and land use/cover data, information and reports to characterize the Buells and Butlers Creeks
watershed. The impacts of impervious and pervious areas of a drainage area on the soil surface
infiltration, soil layer percolation, and overland runoff factors were considered when conducting
hydrologic modelling. Infiltration and runoff generation were calculated using the Deficit and
Constant method for both the Storm-Event model and the continuous model. The only loss rate
methods recommended for continuous simulation are "deficit and constant", "soil moisture
accounting" and “Smith-Parlange”. The HEC-HMS software applies several methods for
transforming excess precipitation into surface runoff. The Clark Unit hydrograph method was used
for both the continuous and event models to simulate surface runoff. Both models applied the Simple
Surface method to simulate surface storage. The models applied the Simple Canopy method to
simulate interception and evapotranspiration processes. Stream routing for the study used the
Muskingum-Cunge method. The Storm-Event model is preferably used for determining the design
flow for frequency rainfall events. The continuous model was used for determining stream flow for
historic storm events. The continuous model is suited for simulating sub-catchment response to
different weather conditions, particularly dry weather and snowmelt conditions. Consolidated
Frequency Analysis was performed using available instantaneous observed streamflow data to
determine the flow at the outlet for different return periods.
To summarize, the key steps of the hydrologic modelling process are as below:
1) Collecting all available Meteorological and Basin data for development of Two Hydrologic
models: a) Storm-Event Model and B) Continuous Model.
2) Consolidated Flow Frequency analysis was performed using Instantaneous Peak flows at
the streamflow gauge. The results of this analysis were used to calibrate the Storm-Event
model.
3) Flow data at the streamflow gauge was used to calibrate the continuous model with
reservoir controls are in placed. The continuous model was then run for the years 1998 to
2018 without the control structures. Flow frequency analysis was run for the obtained
simulated flows from the continuous model at each hydraulic node points.
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4) Results from Hydrologic analysis were used as upstream boundary condition data for both
One-dimensional and Two-Dimensional hydrodynamic models.
Figure 4.1.1 shows a flowchart which highlights the various steps of the hydrologic modelling process

Meteorological
Data

Continuous
Model

Basin Data

Frequency
Analysis

StormEvent
Model

Regulatory
Flood Flow

Daily
Discharge
Stream
Flow Data
Peak
Instantane
ous Flow

Frequency
Analysis

Figure 4.1.1: The steps of the of hydrologic modelling process
The following sections provides more details regarding the development of the Buells and Butlers
Creeks Watershed hydrologic model.

4.2 HYDROLOGIC MODEL DEVELOPMENT
4.2.1 SUBBASIN / CATCHMENT DELINEATION
The Buells and Butlers Creek watershed has a drainage area of approximately 52 km 2. The outlet of
the watershed is at the point where the flow from the watershed discharges into the St Lawrence
river lying to the south of the City of Brockville. The CRCA provided LiDAR data and shapefile of
associated waterbodies which were later processed to develop the streamflow network, subbasin
boundaries and a stream flow outlet, and calculate catchment slopes as well as channel slopes and
lengths. A Total of 48 subbasins were generated and named after the subwatershed it belongs to.
Subbasins in Buells Creeks have the initials “BUE” while the subbasins in Butlers Creek have the
initials “BUT”. A three- or four-digit number suffix were used, which provide each subbasin with a
unique name e.g. BUT001.
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4.2.2 METEOROLOGIC DATA
For the continuous model simulation, hourly precipitation data from the seven climate stations listed
below were applied for the hydrologic modeling. While a few of these stations are located within the
study area, a majority of them are located quite a distance away from the study area. This is required
due to considerable gaps in data from stations within the study area. The meteorological inputs from
these stations were used for the long-term (1998-2018) simulations. The details about the
meteorological stations are provided in Table 4.2.1.
All available climate data of the selected climate stations within the Buells and Butlers Creeks
watershed as well as nearby areas were collected and reviewed. Rainfall data from several stations
outside the watershed were used due to gaps in the precipitation data. AHYDTECH developed a
FORTRAN program for climate data processing and data gap filling. The gap-filling climate data
includes daily total precipitation, hourly rainfall and temperature records. As Solar Radiation data for
the entire simulation period was not available, Solar Radiation data for the missing periods were
computed using WDMUtil, a program developed by AQUA TERRA Consultants and funded by the
U.S. Environment Protection Agency (EPA). Cloud amount data obtained from various stations was
processed in order to determine the shortwave radiation. Figure 4.2.1 shows the location of the
various climate stations with respect to the study area. The data from these stations were collected
from the CRCA and Climate Ontario.
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Table 4.2.1: Climate stations used in the hydrologic modelling
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Figure 4.2.1: Location Climate Stations used for hydrologic modelling
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The HEC-HMS continuous model used the following hourly meteorological inputs to perform
hydrologic simulation: shortwave radiation, hourly precipitation, air temperature and dew point
temperature. FAO56 method was used to compute longwave radiation. The model used monthly
average potential evapo-transpiration (ET) data as shown in Table 4.2.2. Reference values of
evapotranspiration was obtained from the following site: https://farmwest.com/climate/et. The source
of evapotranspiration data was Environment Canada. The temperature index method was used to
model snow-melting in the watershed. Meteorological Data such as time series of Precipitation,
Temperature, Dew Point Temperature and Solar Radiation were obtained from available gauge data
and incorporated in the continuous model.
Table 4.2.2: Monthly Evapotranspiration Values

The Storm-Event model required precipitation data of design storm events. The design storms were
determined using the SCS Type II distribution and the rainfall amount of corresponding return periods.
The rainfall events have a 24-hour duration with the rainfall being distributed for each hour as per
the SCS Type II distribution. The rainfall depths extracted are summarized in Table 4.2.3. The
corresponding amounts of rainfall depth were extracted from the MTO IDF Curve Finder using the
following link:
http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/IDF_Curves/results_out.shtml?coords=44.586356-75.694214
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Table 4.2.3: Rainfall Depth of Design Storms

4.2.3 HYDROLOGIC PARAMETERS
AHYDTECH applied Buells and Butlers Creeks watershed land use and land cover data for the
hydrologic modeling. Hydrologic parameters such as the percent impervious area and maximum
deficit is extracted from the soil data and land use information. The parameters (listed below) are
required in the loss methods for each subbasin in the HEC-HMS models:


Initial Deficit – the amount of water needed to reach the storage capacity (mm)



Maximum Deficit – storage capacity of the soil layer (mm)



Constant Rate – the percolation rate when saturated (mm/hr)



Impervious Area (%)

4.2.4 DEVELOPMENT OF HYDROLOGIC MODEL
AHYDTECH developed two HEC-HMS models, a Storm-Event model and a continuous model. The
Storm-Event HEC-HMS model only simulates the hydrological responses under a storm event during
which the impacts of baseflow and evapotranspiration are considered negligible. Hydrologic models
developed considers surface depression storage, infiltration, runoff generation, interactions between
subsurface flow and evapotranspiration processes. These processed are simulate by “Surface”,
“Loss”, “Transform”, “Baseflow” and “Canopy” components respectively.
The canopy component in the subbasins represents interception and evapotranspiration processes
in plants. Some of the precipitation was intercepted by vegetation and the rest fell on the ground
surface. Intercepted water evaporated between storm events. Plants also extract water from the soil
layer through transpiration. The “Simple Canopy” method was applied which is required to specify
the parameters including initial storage (%) and maximum storage (mm). These two parameters
represent the initial condition and capacity of canopy storage, which were assumed based on land
use and land cover in the subbasin. The crop coefficient, which is a ratio applied to the potential
evaporation, applied the default value 1.0 set in HEC-HMS. The simple uptake method provided in
HEC-HMS was applied to incorporate with the loss method. Both the Storm-Event and continuous
model applied the “Simple Surface” method built in HEC-HMS. It was intended to represent the
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ground surface where water may accumulate in surface depression storage. Parameters including
initial storage (%) and maximum storage (mm) were required in this method. These parameters were
determined based on slope and water storage capacity of a subbasin. If there are wetlands,
waterbodies, lakes and reservoirs in a subbasin, then a higher initial storage (%) and maximum
storage (mm) was assumed.
To perform continuous simulation, a continuous model using Deficit and Constant method as loss
method was developed. The Deficit and Constant method use a single soil layer to account for
continuous changes in moisture content. It considers the initial deficit and maximum storage of the
soil layer, constant percolation rate when saturated and the impacts of impervious areas. Runoff is
generated when the maximum storage of the soil layer is exceeded, or precipitation falls on
impervious areas. For Deficit and Constant model - Clark Unit hydrograph, Muskingum-Cunge
channel routing, Deficit and Constant loss parameters, Linear reservoir baseflow, Simple Canopy
and Simple Surface methods were applied and calibrated.
After the depth of surface runoff was computed by the selected loss method, the actual surface flow
was calculated by the “transform” component in HEC-HMS. Clark unit hydrograph method was
applied for both the event-based model and continuous model. Two parameters, including time of
concentration (TC) and storage coefficient, were required in this method. The time of concentration,
computed using TR-55 Technical Guideline, defines the maximum travel time in the subbasin and is
used in the development of the translation hydrograph. Time of concentration (T C) was determined
according to the TR-55 Technical Release by U. S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Natural
Resources for Conservation Service (NRCS). The following information was used to estimate travel
time, two year 24-hour rainfall amount, slopes, flow distance of precipitation excess on the land’s
surface for three NRCS flow regimes- sheet flow, shallow concentrated flow and channel flow. HECGeoHMS was used to calculate Time of Concentration (TC). The resulting translation hydrograph is
routed through linear reservoir to account for storage attenuation effects across the subbasin, which
is defined by the storage coefficient.
The subbasins also included a “Baseflow” component. The “Linear Reservoir” baseflow method was
applied. It uses a two-layer linear reservoir to model the recession of baseflow after a storm event.
Infiltration was computed by the loss method is connected as the inflow to the linear reservoir. In the
continuous model, the initial baseflow of each basin was specified as a volume per area per unit
time. To perform baseflow computation, parameters including groundwater storage coefficient and
number of groundwater reservoir needs to be specified. Groundwater storage coefficient is the time
constant for the linear reservoir in each layer. The number of groundwater storage reservoirs control
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the number of sequential reservoirs that the groundwater is routing through to attenuation the
groundwater. The number of groundwater storage reservoirs was set as one.
Both the Storm-Event and Continuous Model applied the Muskingum-Cunge method for channel
routing, which uses combination of conservation of mass and diffusion representation of
conservation of momentum. In HEC-HMS, there are five channel cross-section shape options for
routing: circular, triangular, square, rectangular, eight points and trapezoidal. The trapezoidal section
option was selected for all reaches as it is more representative of an open channel. The channel
width, channel length, channel slope, Manning’s n and side slope were required as input for this
method. Details of the parameters used for each subbasins are included in Appendix A.
4.2.5 MODELLING RESERVOIRS AND DETENTION BASIN
A dam named Broome-Runciman Dam, is situated downstream of Buells Creek Reservoir and Mac
Johnson Wildlife Area and a detention basin named Buells Creek Detention Basin which lies to the
north of Highway 401. Both facilities are regulated and has specific operation rules. According to
MNR (2002) guidelines, in floodplain mapping studies, the analysis of flow-frequency relationships
requires the conversion of regulated flows to de-regulated or natural flows. This requires any
hydraulic structure that significantly affects the natural flows to be removed and streams to be
modelled as uncontrolled flows in HEC-HMS. In this study, rating curves, generated using cross
section data immediate downstream of these structures, were used to model uncontrolled flows of
the creeks by reverse reservoir routing. This allowed the Buells Creek Reservoir and Buells Creek
Detention Basin to be modelled as uncontrolled reservoirs in the HEC-HMS model. The reservoir
elements act as natural controls and attenuates the flow passing through the Buells Creek Reservoir
and Detention Basin.
HEC-RAS 1D model was used to assess the effects of the control structure on the flow. Features of
the control structures were incorporated in the HEC-RAS 1D model. Using HEC-RAS results,
separate stage-discharge and discharge-storage relationship were obtained for both the BroomeRunciman Dam and Detention Basin. These rating curves were then used in a separate version of
the existing hydrologic models and applied for calibration of the HEC-HMS model at the gauge.
HEC-HMS models were eventually calibrated assuming the operation at both the reservoir and
detention basin as controlled.
During field data collection, AHYDTECH’s Survey team conducted bathymetric and topographic
survey along several segments of the Buells Creek Reservoir and Detention Basin. Several cross-
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sections were obtained, and a single cross-section was analyzed and processed for both Buells
Creek Detention Basin and Reservoir to obtain a


Stage-Volume relationship



Stage-Discharge relationship

These relationships helped to develop a rating curve for Stage-Storage-Discharge relationships
which is incorporated into the HEC-HMS model. In the image below, a graph showing the inflow and
outflow at the outlet of the Buells Creek Reservoir for 100-Year return period rainfall event. A
considerable degree of flow attenuation due to the reservoir element was observed in the model.

Buells Creek Reservoir Inflow and Outflow
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Figure 4.2.1: Inflow and Outflow for the Buells Creek Reservoir element for 100-Year storm
4.3 HYDROLOGIC MODEL CALIBRATION
As explained earlier, the continuous model applied Simple Canopy, Simple Surface, Clark Unit
Hydrograph, Muskingum-Cunge channel routing and Linear Reservoir baseflow methods as well
Snowmelt index method. The parameters of these methods were adjusted during the calibration.
Initially, sensitivity analysis was performed to determine the sensitivity of the model to each
parameter. A summary of sensitivity analysis is shown in Section 4.3.3. Calibration of the
deregulated hydrologic model made use of only a single gauge station – Station no. 02MB010 which
lies on the watershed just before the confluence of the Buells and Butlers Creek tributary with the St.
Lawrence River. Daily flow discharge and yearly instantaneous peak discharge data was obtained
from this station. The parameter values provided in HEC-HMS were adjusted in order to ensure the
simulated data matched with the observed data as closely as possible. The sensitivity analysis
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results helped determine the parameters that need to be adjusted in order to get the desired outflow.
The parameters that were adjusted include the Storage Coefficient values, Canopy Storage values,
Time of Concentration values and Snowmelt parameters. The calibrated parameter values for each
sub-basin and reach element in Appendix A. Figure 4.3.1 below shows the simulated and observed
flow at the model outlet for a certain time period.

Figure 4.3.1: Simulated and Observed Flow at station 02MB010
As shown in the figure above, the model generally captured the flow dynamics and the simulated
flow has a similar trend with the observed flow. The continuous model was calibrated with respect
to the daily observed flow between the years 2002 and 2009. The model result was validated with
respect to the daily observed flow for the years - 2011 to 2018. Model results for complete time
period (1998 to 2018) are provided in Appendix B. In order to further validate the deregulated
continuous model, we used the 100-Year SCS rainfall event. By adjusting the antecedent moisture
condition, the simulated 100-Year storm event provided flow which is similar to the observed 100Year return period flow.
The Storm-Event model was calibrated with the 100-Year flow based on Flow Frequency Analysis
of observed flow data from the gauge station. More details about this procedure is found in Section
4.3.1 of this report and in Appendix B. The model was calibrated in a similar manner as the
continuous model as discussed previously. Calibrating Storm-Event model is simpler as it only
requires the peak-flow of the model at the outlet to conform with frequency analysis results.
Frequency analysis is a procedure to estimate the occurrence of extreme events. The purpose of
the frequency analysis is to determine the magnitude of flood of a specific return period. An
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understanding of the magnitude of flood frequency is necessary for flood line mapping, flood
forecasting, floodplain management, and the designs of hydraulic structures such as reservoirs,
stormwater management, and the designs of hydraulic structures such as reservoirs, stormwater
management facilities and culverts.
This study used the Storm-Event HEC-HMS model to simulate flows under design storms of different
return periods. The model computed flows for design storms of 5, 25, 50, 100 and 350-year return
events. Frequency analysis was also performed using the simulated flows from the continuous HECHMS model.
4.3.1 SINGLE SITE FLOW FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
To conduct frequency analysis for design flows under storms of various return periods, the software
Consolidated Frequency Analysis (CFA) Version 3.1 was used. This software was developed by the
Surveys and Information Systems Branch, Environment Canada and recommended by the Technical
Guide – River & Stream Systems: Flooding Hazard Limit (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources,
2002) for flood frequency analysis.
This study used 23 years of observed flow data from the gauge station (02MB010) near the outlet to
perform flow frequency analysis. The yearly maximum instantaneous discharge values between the
years 1990 to 2018 were used for the analysis. The largest flow observed during this period was on
19th January, 1996 (16.7 m3/s). The event-based model was calibrated in order to produce results
similar to the flow frequency analysis results for the outlet. The results of the flow frequency analysis
are shown in the table below. Theoretical probability distributions that were applied in this frequency
analysis included: 1) Generalized Extreme Value distribution; 2) Three Parameter Lognormal
distribution; 3) Log Pearson Type III distribution; and 4) Wakeby distribution. All flows are in m 3/s.
The parameter estimations for the distributions have been done using Maximum Likelihood Method
or the Method of Moments.
Table 4.3.1: Frequency Analysis Results of Instantaneous Peak Observed Flows (m 3/s)

Distribution
Generailized Extreme Value
Three Parameter Lognormal
Log Pearson Type III
Wakeby

2 Year

5 Year

9.88
9.96
10.2
9.98

13.2
13
13.2
13.1

10 Year 20 Year 50 Year 100 Year 350 Year
15.1
14.7
14.6
15

16.7
16.2
15.6
16.7

18.5
18
16.6
18.6

19.6
19.2
17.2
19.8

21.1
20.8
17.7
21.3

The Storm-Event model was calibrated such that the flow at the outlet for 100-year return period
flood flow was similar to the 100-year flow determined from frequency analysis results obtained from
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the Three-Parameter Lognormal distribution. In order to determine the goodness of fit of model
results, they were compared with the results of different frequency analysis distributions. The ChiSquared test was used in order to determine the goodness of fit of event-based model results with
respect to each distribution. There is no universally accepted method for determining goodness-offit as per the 2017 Technical Guidelines. A lower Chi-Squared value represents greater goodnessof-fit. Three-Parameter Lognormal had the lowest chi-squared value and thus is the ideal distribution.
The results of Chi-Squared tests are provided in Table B.3.1 of Appendix B. The calibrated model
has a flow of 19.17 m3/s at the outlet for the 100-year flood event which conforms to the results
shown in the table above.
4.3.2 CATCHMENT FLOW FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
Yearly Peak flows for the years between 1998 and 2018 simulated by the continuous HEC-HMS
model were applied to determine the annual peak flow-frequency relationships. The relationship was
then used to determine flows of various return periods at the outlets and several locations within the
study area, for comparison with the design flows generated by the Storm-Event and design storms.
The 5, 25, 50, 100 and 350-year return period flows were determined through flow frequency analysis.
Table 4.3.2 shows frequency analysis results for simulated flow at the outlet of the watershed, just
before the St. Lawrence River.
Table 4.3.2: Flow Frequency Analysis results of continuous model at the outlet (m 3/s)

The results of Flow Frequency Analysis for other hydraulic model nodes are shown in Table 4.3.6
and Table 4.3.7 in Section 4.3.4.
4.3.3 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Sensitivity analysis was done on both the continuous and the Storm-Event model. A table is given
below showing the summary of sensitivity analysis of the Storm-Event model. The first row is marked
with yellow color indicating that simulation was done with all the initially assumed values. From the
second row onwards, the blue cells indicate how we have changed the parameter values, to observe
the change in peak discharge for the 100-year storm, at the junction element named JBUE300 in
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the HEC-HMS model. For example, (x1.5) means we have multiplied the initially assumed values for
each subbasin by the factor 1.5.
Table 4.3.3: Sensitivity Analysis summary
Transform
Simulation No. Storage Coefficient
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
A9
A10
A11

x1
x2
x0.5
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1

Routing
Manning's N
0.035
0.035
0.035
0.05
0.015
0.035
0.035
0.035
0.035
0.035
0.035

(Loss Method)
Percentage
Impervious area
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1.5
x0.75
x1
x1
x1
x1

Initial Deficit (MM)

Percolation Rate

x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1.5
x0.5
x1
x1

x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x1
x0.75
1.5

100 Year Storm
Peak Discharge
3

(M /s)
4.75
4.012
6.76
4.67
4.889
6.1
4.17
3.91
6.05
4.863
4.66

It can be observed from the above results that the model is highly sensitive to most of the model
parameters with the exception of parameters such as manning’s roughness coefficient.
4.3.4 MODEL GENERATED FLOWS
Flow tables have been prepared using following types of flood flows:
a) Results of the event-based model based on design storm events and
b) Results of the flow frequency analysis from the output of the continuous model.
The data in the flow tables were used as upstream boundary conditions for the 1D HEC-RAS model
and 2D SRH-2D model. Details about the HEC-RAS and SRH-2D model are discussed in Section
5.0 of this report. Both Storm-Event and continuous model are distinctively different from one another.
The Storm-Event model is widely used in floodplain mapping studies for hydrologic analysis of storm
events. It is suited for this study purpose as it determines the response of the catchment to rainfall
events. Continuous modelling would be the preferred alternative for this study if hourly rainfall data
was available for the study area for a particular storm event with greater intensity than 100-Year
return period rainfall. From the flow tables shown above, the Storm-Event model generally computed
higher flows at most locations when compared to the continuous model. The flow tables for HECRAS are shown in the following segments. The flow tables for the SMS SRH-2D model are provided
in Appendix D.
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STORM EVENT MODEL FLOWS
Table 4.3.4 and Table 4.3.5 shows the flow corresponding to the flow direction map for HEC-RAS
as shown in Figure 5.3.1 in Section 5.3 of this report, for different return period floods. This data
was incorporated in the HEC-RAS model for Hydraulic Modelling. All flow values are in m 3/s.
Table 4.3.4: Storm-Event Model Flow (m3/s) Table for HEC-RAS
Location as per Flow
Direction Map

E1

E2

E3

E4

E5

E6

350-Year Flow

9.78

2.52

0.39

3.25

2.02

0.56

100-Year Flow

7.28

2.08

0.32

2.35

1.57

0.45

50-Year Flow

6.1

1.89

0.291

1.96

1.36

0.4

25-Year Flow

4.96

1.7

0.26

1.62

1.16

0.35

5-Year Flow

2.67

1.24

0.183

0.83

0.8

0.23

Table 4.3.5: Storm-Event model flow (m3/s) table for HEC-RAS (cont.)
Location as per Flow
Direction Map

N1

N2

N3

N4

N5

350-Year Flow

13.66

24.43

7.41

6.16

4.3

100-Year Flow

10.41

19.17

5.87

4.74

3.25

50-Year Flow

8.89

16.7

5.41

4.1

2.75

25-Year Flow

1.51

7.42

14.34

4.56

3.56

5-Year Flow

1.03

4.48

9.382

3.2

2.49

CONTINUOUS MODEL FLOWS
Flow Frequency Analysis was performed for the continuous calibrated HEC-HMS model results. The
yearly peak flows for the complete simulation period (1998 to 2018) was obtained and frequency
analysis was performed using the software Consolidated Frequency Analysis (CFA) Version 3.1 as
discussed in Section 4.3.1. The results of the frequency analysis have been tabulated below. The
flow table (corresponding to the flow direction map in Section 5.3) was prepared using Log Pearson
Type III distribution results.
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Table 4.3.6: Continuous Model flow (m3/s) table for HEC-RAS

Location as per Flow
Direction Map

E1

E2

E3

E4

E5

E6

350-Year Flow

3.44

2.83

0.34

1.04

1.64

0.56

100-Year Flow

2.96

2.20

0.27

0.94

1.30

0.47

50-Year Flow

2.70

1.86

0.23

0.89

1.12

0.42

25-Year Flow

2.39

1.69

0.21

0.80

1.01

0.37

5-Year Flow

1.77

1.02

0.13

0.66

0.64

0.26

Table 4.3.7: Continuous Model flow (m3/s) table for HEC-RAS (cont.)

Location as per Flow
Direction Map

N1

N2

N3

N4

N5

350-Year Flow

5.50

16.95

6.26

4.66

2.01

100-Year Flow

4.83

13.70

5.09

3.84

1.83

50-Year Flow

4.48

11.90

4.46

3.41

1.75

25-Year Flow

4.02

10.67

3.99

3.05

1.58

5-Year Flow

3.15

6.95

2.64

2.09

1.34

COMPOSITE FLOW TABLES FOR HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS

This study compared flows of the storm-event and continuous models at hydraulic modeling
inflow nodes presented in the previous tables. The higher of the two flows were used as
input for the hydraulic models. Table 4.3.8 and Table 4.3.9 shows the composite flow tables.
Table 4.3.8: Composite Flow (m3/s) Table for HEC-RAS
Location as per Flow
Direction Map

E1

E2

E3

E4

E5

E6

350-Year Flow

9.78

2.83

0.39

3.25

2.02

0.56

100-Year Flow

7.28

2.2

0.32

2.35

1.57

0.47

50-Year Flow

6.1

1.89

0.291

1.96

1.36

0.42

25-Year Flow

3.86

1.7

0.26

1.62

1.16

0.37

5-Year Flow

1.99

1.24

0.183

0.83

0.8

0.26
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Table 4.3.9: Composite Flow (m3/s) Table for HEC-RAS (cont.)
Location as per Flow
Direction Map

N1

N2

N3

N4

N5

350-Year Flow

13.66

24.43

7.41

6.16

4.3

100-Year Flow

10.41

19.17

5.87

4.74

3.25

50-Year Flow

8.89

16.7

5.41

4.1

2.75

25-Year Flow

7.42

14.34

4.56

3.56

2.32

5-Year Flow

4.48

9.382

3.2

2.49

1.48

4.4 FLOW ANALYSIS FOR CLIMATE CHANGE CONDITIONS
Climate Change is difficult to predict and even more difficult to analyze. AHYDTECH performed a
preliminary analysis of the impact of Climate Change on the model generated. The calibrated StormEvent HEC-HMS model was modified to emulate climate change scenarios with the only variable
being the rainfall depth for different return periods. The rainfall-frequency table (Table 4.2.3) in
Section 4.2, was obtained for the year 2010, and demonstrates present conditions. The IDF Curve
lookup table also forecasts the rainfall intensity and depth for different durations for different periods
in the future. For this analysis, the data for the year 2050 was used and provided in the table 4.4.1
below.
Table 4.4.1: 24-hour rainfall depths for different return periods for 2010 and 2050

Rainfall Amount (mm)
Year
2-Year

5-Year

25-Year

50-Year

100-Year

2010

53.1

70.5

96.6

107.2

117.9

2050

57.6

76.8

103.2

112.8

122.4

The rainfall depths for the year 2050 was incorporated in the Storm-Event model and was used to
prepare an updated flow tables for the HEC-RAS model as below.
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Table 4.4.2: Storm-Event model Flow (m3/s) Table for HEC-RAS for Climate Change Conditions
Location as per Flow
Direction Map

E1

E2

E3

E4

E5

E6

100-Year Flow

7.79

2.16

0.34

2.52

1.66

0.48

50-Year Flow

6.72

1.99

0.31

2.17

1.47

0.43

25-Year Flow

5.67

1.82

0.28

1.82

1.29

0.38

5-Year Flow

3.14

1.35

0.2

1.02

0.89

0.26

Table 4.4.3: Storm-Event model Flow (m3/s) Table for HEC-RAS for Climate Change Conditions (cont.)

Location as per Flow
Direction Map

N1

N2

N3

N4

N5

100-Year Flow

11.07

20.22

6.16

5.02

3.46

50-Year Flow

9.68

17.92

5.56

4.42

3.01

25-Year Flow

8.33

15.81

4.91

3.89

2.58

5-Year Flow

5.16

10.55

3.52

2.74

1.63

5.0 DEVELOPMENT OF HYDRAULIC MODEL
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5.1 HYDRAULIC MODEL SELECTION
HEC-RAS is a software for one-dimension or two-dimensions simulations of the evolution of a flood,
which could have a steady or an unsteady flow rate, sediment transport, change of the river bed etc.
The name ‘HEC-RAS’ derived from the creators of the software: Hydrologic Engineering Center,
which stands as a subdivision of the Institute of Water Resources, U.S Army Corps of Engineers
(HEC), and "RAS" is an acronym from "River Analysis System". The software itself, has four main
river analysis possibilities: the constant flow rate at the surface of a considered river profile;
simulation of an unsteady flow of water; calculations of the sediment transport and modifications of
the river bed; and analysis of the water quality (U.S. Corps of Engineers, 2003, Tate et al. 1999). It
is a widely used tool to model 1D flow simulation and provides graphical results. Inundation mapping
is accomplished in the HEC-RAS Mapper portion of the software and Tabular output is also available.
Model results can be post-processed using SMS software to obtain and map detailed results. When
the length-to-width ratio is larger than 3:1, a 1D hydraulic model can provide fairly good results (UK
Environment Agency, 2009). More detailed information about HEC-RAS can be obtained from the
website: http://www.hec.usace.army.mil/software/hec-ras/.
Flows in river and stream are complex due to existence of the physical processes in the nature.
These processes are not one-dimensional, rather, multi-dimensional. When there are hydraulic
structures in watercourse along with obstructions, bifurcations, and variation of roughness in flood
plain, these physical processes become further complex. These processes should be analyzed using
two-dimensional governing equations, which will represent longitudinal and lateral variations of the
flow fields. Because of the hydraulic structures, road/trail crossings, buildings and houses, flows in
the main channel and floodplain would be multi-dimensional. It is more appropriate to apply a 2D
hydrodynamic model to understand and analyze the flooding and inundation mapping in the Town
of Brockville. AHYDTECH applied HEC-RAS 5.0.7 and SMS (SRH-2D) software for the hydraulic
analysis and floodplain mapping of the tributaries of Buells and Butlers Creeks within the City of
Brockville. SRH-2D can solve Non-Linear Shallow Water Equations (NLSWE) and uses both
structured and unstructured meshes comprised of triangular and quadrilateral elements.
SMS from Aquaveo is a public and private partnership software for 1D-2D hydraulic modeling. SMS
uses a Graphical User Interface (GUI) for various type of numerical hydraulic, hydrodynamic and
sediment transport models. It has a total of nine modules, as shown below, to pre-process model
input data and to post-process model output data. In addition, SMS can import and use GIS shape
& Raster file, CAD and LiDAR data for modeling. These modules along with the numerical models
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provide SMS as a complete software for hydraulic, hydrodynamic and sediment transport analysis,
including floodplain mapping and flood hazard analysis.
SMS is the most popular 2D modeling software in the US and 60 other countries. The software has
over 8,000 users from consulting firms, universities and government agencies. Based on
AHYDTECH’s experience in hydraulic modeling, SRH-2D with SMS interface is the best 2D hydraulic
and hydrodynamic modeling software for flood hazard and flood plain mapping analysis. For
compiling, developing and providing stability of a hydraulic model, this software is easier and faster
than the 1D steady HEC-RAS model. US FHWA has adopted SRH-2D for their hydraulic analysis
projects because of its very impressive features and capabilities highlighted above. SMS with SRH2D is a complete software for hydraulic analysis, flood plain mapping and flood hazard analysis.
The details regarding the SMS SRH-2D model are provided in Appendix D.

Figure 5.1.1: The various modules in SMS
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5.2 HYDRAULIC MODEL USING HEC-RAS
The detailed planform of the HEC-RAS model can be seen in the Figure 5.2.1. The hydrologic model
was arranged such that the upstream rivers are at the outlet of corresponding basins. This enabled
model to make inundation map of the study area more accurately. The HEC-RAS cross section
geometry was prepared using DEM from LiDAR data and field data as discussed in Section 3.0.
HEC-GeoRAS 10.2 of US Army Corps of Engineers and ArcGIS software were utilized to create
cross-section geometry using LiDAR data. Figure 5.2.1 shows the different components of the HECRAS model. More details of the HEC-RAS model components and results are shown in the
Appendix C. The cross-section layout along with contour map has been provided in Appendix E.

Figure 5.2.1: Plan view of newly generated cross sections near project location

Figure 5.2.2 show the edge line of the HEC-RAS model boundary with respect to the watershed
boundary.
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Figure 5.2.2: Plan view showing HEC-RAS model boundary with respect to watershed boundary
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UPSTREAM BOUNDARY CONDITION
The flows of the 5, 25, 50, 100 and 350-year floods were obtained from the Storm-Event and
continuous hydrologic models. The higher of the two values from the event-based and continuous
model were used in modelling. Different discharge data were obtained at different stations of the
reach, and these flow data were entered into the HEC-RAS model as boundary conditions, for
hydraulic and floodplain mapping analysis. The flow values were placed at inlets and flow change
locations in the HEC-RAS model for steady flow simulation. In the 1996 study by J.D. Paine
Engineering, the flow values were increased by 30% in order to account for model uncertainty.
AHYDTECH has not come across any policy guidelines or other floodplain mapping studies which
suggests increasing the flow values by 30%. For this study, the flow values were not increased. The
2017 Flood Hazard Mapping Technical Guidelines (C. Doherty, B. Adams and D. Haley. March 2017)
suggests a minimum of 20 Years of flow data used in frequency analysis. As this study used an
excess of 20-years of flow data, adjustments factors weren’t applied. The upstream boundary
condition values are provided in Section 4.3.4 of this report.
DOWNSTREAM BOUNDARY CONDITION
It is important that the downstream boundary is far from the project study area to eliminate boundary
effect on the hydraulic analysis. The model used 100-year return period water level (75.66 m) of St.
Lawrence River near Brockville (Station no. 14400) as downstream boundary condition. Water Level
data was available for the years 1980 to 2018 at this station. Frequency Analysis of daily water level
was conducted in order to determine different return period water levels at the St. Lawrence River.
The downstream boundary conditions were kept the same in hydrodynamic modelling of each storm
event. The downstream boundary condition data will not impact the final floodlines produced based
on this study as the impact of the downstream boundary condition does not extend beyond the St
Lawrence River’s floodlines.
MANNING’S ROUGHNESS COEFFICIENT
Manning’s n coefficient reflects hydraulic resistance for flow in a river and flood plain. Roughness in
the main channel is usually lower than that in the flood plain. It also varies in the flood plain depending
on the type of land use/land cover. Manning’s roughness coefficients (n) were determined based on
land use and land cover of the study area following the 2017 Technical Guidelines (C. Doherty, B.
Adams and D. Haley., March 2017). The table below shows the range of values of Manning’s “n” for
different land use/cover as per the guidelines. The dominant land use/cover along the left bank and
right bank were determined and the Manning’s n value were assigned accordingly.
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Table 5.2.1: Manning’s n Roughness Coefficient
Open Channel
Woods
Meadows
Lawns
Natural
Grass
Natural Rock
Armour Stone
Concrete
Articulated Block
Gabions
Wood

'n'
Standards
Overbank
0.08
0.055
0.045
Channel
0.035
0.03
0.035
0.025
0.015
0.02
0.025
0.012

Calibration Range
Minimum
Maximum
0.04
0.035
0.03

0.12
0.07
0.055

0.025
0.025
0.025
0.017
0.011
0.019
0.02
0.011

0.045
0.035
0.045
0.03
0.017
0.032
0.03
0.013
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5.3 HEC-RAS MODEL FLOW DIRECTION MAP
The flows from the HEC-HMS model were used as upstream boundary conditions for the 1D HECRAS model. The image below displays the Flow-Direction Map for the HEC-RAS model flows. These
maps correspond to the flow tables as shown in Tables 4.3.4 to Table 4.3.9 in Section 4.3.4.

Figure 5.3.1: Flow Direction Map for the HEC-RAS model
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5.4 ICE HYDRAULIC MODELING
HEC-RAS allows the user to model ice-covered channels with known ice properties, or to simulate
wide-river jams. In the first case, the user specifies the ice cover thickness and roughness at each
cross-section. Different ice cover thickness and roughness can be specified for the main channel
and for each overbank, and both can vary along the channel. In the second case, the ice jam
thickness is determined at each section by solving the ice jam force balance equation. The ice jam
can be confined to the main channel or can include both the main channel and the overbanks. The
material properties of the wide-river jam can be selected by the user and can vary from cross section
to cross section. The user can specify the hydraulic roughness of the ice jam or HEC-RAS will
estimate the hydraulic roughness on the basis of empirical data. The river ice capabilities of HECRAS were developed over 20 years ago through a joint effort by the HEC-RAS team at HEC and the
Corps of Engineers’ Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL). Since that time,
HEC-RAS with ice has been applied in rivers all around the world. HEC-RAS model developed for
the floodplain evaluation was used to prepare an ice jam model. Snow course data from Brockville
(SNOW MNR-1001) was used to develop the ice jam model. Details of the HEC-RAS ice jam model
results and properties table are shown in Appendix C.
In brief, the Ice-Jam and Non-Ice-Jam Model differs from one another with respect to Ice-Cover data
segment in the geometric editor, while other features remain identical. In the Ice-Cover table, there
is an option to provide ice-cover thickness along the right bank, left and main channel, which is set
to 0 meters by default. For each cross-section, the Ice-cover thickness value has been assigned to
2.1 meters. This is the maximum recorded ice-cover thickness observed from the Brockville Station
(Snow MNR-1001), and the modelling assumed the worst-case scenario. Furthermore, the three
cross-sections taken immediately upstream and downstream of a bridge/culvert were assigned a
porosity value of “0.4” as opposed to “0” in other cross-sections. Two cross-sections immediately
upstream and downstream were provided the option to assume “ice-jam” was toggled on (or “Y”).
The Ice-Cover table has been provided in Appendix C.
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6.0 HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS & INUNDATION MAPPING
AHYDTECH has followed applicable technical guidelines to undertake the hydraulic analysis to
produce inundation mapping products. This study has prepared the inundation maps for the flows
corresponding to 5, 25, 50, 100 and 350-year flood. Flow corresponding to 100-year flood is used
for the Regulatory floodline generation. We have used the most conservative flows from both EventBased and Continuous HEC-HMS models in order to prepare the inundation maps.
6.1 HEC-RAS MODEL RESULTS
Observing the inundation maps for 100-year flood generated using HEC-RAS model, there are
distinct flooding conditions throughout the study area. In the Butlers Creek before the confluence,
the extent of inundation appears to be limited, even as the Creek moves southwards. Buildings do
not fall within the inundation zone for the Butlers Creek. The extent of flooding within the Buells
Creek north of Parkdale Avenue West appears to be minimal. Inundation can be observed along
Parkdale Avenue West with roadways, parking lots and a few buildings falling under the inundation
zone. In the Buells Creek south of 401 HWY and north of Central Avenue West, there seems to be
a moderate degree of inundation. In the Butlers Creek and Buells Creek confluence, there appears
to be a moderate flooding although residential buildings are not observed to be within the inundation
zones. Overall, it can be observed that the 100-Year flood doesn’t result in significant flooding within
the study area.
6.2 HEC-RAS ICE-JAM MODEL RESULTS
The HEC-RAS Ice-Jam model produced vastly different results for the 100-year flood when
compared to the non-Ice-Jam model results. It can be observed that in the Butlers Creek north of
401 HWY, the extent of flooding isn’t significant. However, the part of the Butlers Creek south of the
401 HWY exhibits moderate flooding with a few residential buildings near the creek and parking lots
falling within the inundation area. Along the Buells Creek north of the detention basin, the extent of
inundation is limited. As the Buells Creek moves south towards the confluence with Butlers Creek,
the extent of inundation appears to increase substantially, particularly around 401 HWY, Parkedale
Avenue West and Central Avenue West. Several buildings and parking lots are observed to fall within
the inundation zone. Immediately downstream of the confluence, the extent of inundation is
moderate. As the reach moves further downstream, the extent of flooding increases substantially,
particularly near the Brock Trail. Overall, the impact of Ice-Jam appears to substantially increases
flooding hazard within the study area. Flooding is particularly significant in areas along the creeks
as the creeks pass through bridges or culverts. Compared with the 100-year flood flow without
considering Ice-Jam, the Ice-Jam model appears to result in much greater inundation particularly in
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the Buells Creek upstream the confluence. The inundation maps for both Non-Ice-Jam and Ice-Jam
conditions have been shown in Appendix C.
6.3 COMPARISON OF 1D AND 2D HYDRAULIC MODEL RESULTS
The floodplain maps have distinct differences and similarities between the results of the HEC-RAS
1D and SRH-2D models. In short, the results of the 1D and 2D models is different with one another
in different areas. Below we have documented the comparisons for in dividing the whole area into
four. The dark-green polyline refers of HEC-RAS 1D model result while the light pink coloured
polygon refers to the SRH-2D result.
HEC-RAS vs SMS SRH 2D Result Comparison
Area 1: Buells Creek upstream of Hwy 401
In this area, the extent of flooding is limited from downstream of the Broome-Runciman Reservoir
up to the Buells creek detention basin. SRH 2D modeled floodplain extent is significantly greater
than that of the HEC-RAS 1D model on the Canarm properties and upstream of Hwy 401.
Area 2: Buells Creek downstream of Hwy 401
In this area, the observed 1D and 2D model results have similar boundaries in downstream areas.
However, a great amount of spill was observed in 2D model results near Central Avenue and
Ferguson Drive which 1D model failed to capture. Therefore, the flooding extent is much greater in
SRH 2D in this area up to confluence with Butlers Creek
Area 3: Butlers Creek upstream of Hwy 401
The 1D and 2D model results are quite similar in this region. In some places, 1D model results have
greater extent than 2D (i.e. near Parkdale Avenue).
Area 4: Butlers Creek downstream of Hwy 401
The 1D and 2D model results are quite similar in this region as well. In some places, HEC-RAS 1D
model results have greater extent than that of SRH 2D. Below, we have a series of image showing
the inundation maps of 1D and 2D model results for 100-year flood. These images are shown for
illustration purpose only, and no scale is provided in the images. Comparisons were made using
digital files in SMS. Differences between the components of HEC-RAS 1D and SMS SRH 2D can
be found in the previous sections.
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Figure 6.3.1: HEC-RAS vs SMS SRH 2D output for comparison for 100 Year Flood (Buells Creek
upstream of Hwy 401)
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Figure 6.3.2: HEC-RAS vs SMS SRH 2D output for comparison for 100 Year Flood (Buells Creek
upstream of Hwy 401
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Figure 6.3.3: HEC-RAS vs SMS SRH 2D output for comparison for 100 Year Flood (Butlers Creek
upstream of Hwy 401)
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Figure 6.3.4: HEC-RAS vs SMS SRH 2D output for comparison for 100 Year Flood (Butlers Creek
downstream of Hwy 401)
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6.4 DIFFERENCES IN FLOODLINES BETWEEN THIS STUDY AND PAST STUDY
The regulatory floodlines for the 1996 study seem to differ substantially from the results of this study.
Below are the key reasons for which the floodlines of both studies vary with each other:
1) Different Models used: This study uses HEC-HMS 4.2 for hydrologic modelling, and HECRAS 5.0.7 and SMS SRH-2D for 1D and 2D Hydrodynamic modelling respectively. The 1996
study made use of Othymmo as the hydrologic model and used HEC-2 for hydrodynamic
modelling. Different models make use of different methodologies and thus different results
are expected.
2) Greater Period of Discharge Record: The 1996 study was calibrated with respect to
observed data for a very limited period (1990-1995). The Storm-Event HEC-HMS model for
this study was calibrated with 23 years of data. Furthermore, this study had more recent
years of data which was unavailable for previous studies and thus should be more
representative of the current scenario.
3) Assumption of 30% greater flow: The 1996 study assumed 30% greater discharge values
of the hydrologic model flows because of uncertainty of hydrologic modeling data.
AHYDTECH study has not made similar assumption because of sufficient hydrologic data
was available for the modeling. Our study meets the current Provincial Standards.
4) Change in Land use/cover: The land use within the entire catchment area has likely
changed in the last 24 years. Land use/cover affects the hydrologic parameters within the
study area.
6.5 FLOODPLAIN MAPS
The floodplain maps have been generated in the form of CAD drawings. The 1D HEC-RAS model
results have been used to produce the floodplain maps. HEC-RAS 1D model is widely used for
floodplain mapping. The 100-Year flood has been selected as the regulatory flood.
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7.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
This study has estimated the 100-year from two Provincial Standard methods: a) the Storm-Event
model results and b) flow frequency analysis of the continuous model results. AHYDTECH
recommends using higher of the two 100-year flows for the Regulatory floodplain mapping.
Since ice-jam flooding is significantly higher compared to the 100-year Regulatory flood, it is
recommended that any development in the ice-jam floodplains be protected using dry floodproofing.
This approach would not limit development in these areas.
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